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“Include My Mother's messages to the world with My words of
direction also: biweekly, in directives to Our clergy and laity.”

“But we have forgotten God.... Intoxicated with unbroken success,
we have become too self-sufficient to feel the need of redeeming
and preserving grace; too proud to pray to the God that made us!”
— Abraham Lincoln

We are presenting excerpts from the treasury
w
of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and
Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica
Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

TOO PROUD AND ARROGANT
“Pray, My children, a constant vigilance
of prayer. I ask you in your country, the
Americas, to pray, or you shall follow the
same path as Portugal. The forces of evil
are gathering within the United States.
Your leaders are giving themselves to
corruption, too proud and arrogant to be
simple of heart and get down on their
knees to beg guidance from the Eternal
Father in Heaven.
“By their fruits will they be known.
My children, you will recognize the faces
of evil and the forces of evil about you! It
is a sad fact that those who are leaders
are setting examples of depravity,
debasement. They cover themselves with
the spirit of darkness. You will pray much
for your leaders. All that is rotten will fall.”

United States, that has chosen to cast
aside the light and go into darkness—
yes, already many of the leaders of your
country are falling in with the plan for the
complete capitulation of your country to
satan and world slavery under a one rule
and a one religion. And this religion will
have no resemblance to that given to you
by My Son.”
Our Lady, February 10, 1978

FALLEN TO SATAN
“We send from the Eternal Kingdom of
the Lord high God in Heaven a warning
to mankind. A great War will be soon
upon you, claiming many lives
throughout your earth. You will prepare
yourselves and the souls of those you
love.
“Your country has fallen to satan.
Many countries throughout your world
have given themselves to satan. The
leaders in your country need many
prayers.”
St. Michael, June 18, 1975

Our Lady, August 21, 1975

LIKE DUCKS
“Many are now proceeding as sheep to
the slaughter. They travel with their
leaders, neither thinking nor caring nor
reasoning for the truth. They are truly,
My children, like ducks fast going
downstream and caught in a whirlpool to
their own destruction. It is a game most
disastrous of playing follow the leader.
And who are your leaders, My children?
They are souls that have been taken over
by satan, and now are under his rule.
Pray for them. Until they leave their
human bodies, they still can be
recovered. Pray for their conversion.”
Our Lady, August 5, 1976

COMPLETE CAPITULATION
“Yes, My children, there are forces now
gathering to dim the light in your world,
to turn your world over to satan. Already
in your country, America the once
beautiful, the once strong—America, the

“YOU HOLD THE BALANCE”
“Your country, the United States of
America, and many other countries of the
world are being deceived. While they go
forward seeking peace, the enemies of
your God and your country are fast
preparing to attack. Pray a constant
vigilance of prayer, and recognize the
faces of evil about you. Pray for the
leaders of your country, My children.
You hold the balance for the fate of your
country.”
Our Lady, August 21, 1976

COUNTRY UNPROTECTED
“As I have warned you in the past, My
children, while foolish man ran about
crying peace, love, and brotherhood,
planning to disarm, to leave your country
unprotected, others whom your leaders
shake hands with are planning your
destruction.
“My children, an arsenal of arms now
are being gathered throughout the world.

They are major instruments of
destruction. It is the regime of terror that
man has brought upon himself by
rejecting his God.
“Your country, the United States and
America, has become a land of pagans.
Your country and America and many
countries of the world have given
themselves over to all manner of
pleasures of the flesh and defilement of
the human body and desecration of their
bodies and their spirits.”
Our Lady, February 1, 1978

ULTIMATE FALL
“The plan for the capitulation and
ultimate fall of your country, America the
beautiful, desecrated for gain—the plan
is evolving fast. Your government, your
media have given themselves unto the
agents of satan.
“Yes, My child, if man had prayed
more and turned to the Father, much
could have been avoided. Man has been
given a free will; and it is in the plan of
the Father that he, as man and human,
will seek his eventual life in the Kingdom
of God, or with satan in the abyss.”
Our Lady, September 13, 1974

CONFUSION
“You will all pray for the leaders of your
government and the countries of the
world. Satan has set much confusion
among the leaders.”
Our Lady, October 6, 1974

BACKGROUND STORY

“THE LOURDES OF AMERICA”
Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and
mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward
on August 3rd, 1995. St. Theresa the Little Flower
promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses
when she arrived in heaven.
Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April
7, 1970, informing her that She would appear on the
grounds of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in
Bayside on June 18, 1970; that vigils of prayer be
held there (now temporarily held at the Vatican Pavilion
Site in Flushing Meadows Park), and that full directions
be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our
Lady's first visit there.
Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica
be erected on this Her chosen Sacred Site, which is to
be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of
Mothers.” She promised to come on the eve of the
great feast days of the Church. The Blessed Mother
also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message
given to her throughout the whole world.
Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited
aloud by the crowd during the whole of the Vigil. All
are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The
Message was repeated word for word by Veronica.
Veronica also described what she saw. All has been
recorded on audio tape.
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Make copies of the sheet and pass out or mail to as many people as possible.

U.S. GOVERNMENT LEADERS

LEADERS LAX AND CORRUPT
“Women have become immoral; men
have debased their bodies.
Homosexuality is rampant throughout
your country and all the nations of the
world. Your leaders are lax and corrupt.
There are very few voices with authority
crying out against the sins that shall
bring destruction upon your nation and
many nations of the world.”
Our Lady, July 14, 1979

FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT
“Your leader, Roosevelt, is in hell!
Franklin Roosevelt, My child. His spirit is
one of darkness. He enters anew upon
earth from the abyss. My child, I do not
expect you to understand at this time all I
am having you repeat.”
Our Lady, September 13, 1975

TED KENNEDY
“Many have been baptized—washed
clean in the Faith, and now have chosen
to destroy.
“I sent you, My child, into your
capital city to approach two with great
power. We were not mistaken in the
reaction, My child; More prayers are
needed. You will write, and you must give
out the knowledge without hesitating,
that Heaven expects and commands the
last of his clan [Ted Kennedy] in
manhood to speak out and defend his
Faith in your city of Washington! If he
does not, My child, he will be
condemned. He will be taken, My child,
when he is unprepared.
“Warn him once more, My child and
My children, in the mercy that you have
for your brothers. Speak out without fear,
My child. It is too late; the hour grows late.
You must now speak out and use the name.
“You will write to Ted Kennedy and
tell him that he faces eternal damnation.”
Our Lady, September 6, 1975

HOMOSEXUALITY
“What can you expect upon your
country which allows homosexuality to
flourish and become the way of life which
now your leaders under a banner of
truthfulness and faithfulness to his God,
have now torn down that banner and is
going in the direction of satan.
“Laws are being made now to protect
the offenders of God, the homosexuals.
Mankind will have a banner ahead. There
will be tribulations set upon the world
before My Son returns to gather His
own. Yes, in time many will be removed
from the earth. However, there will be a
tribulation before that moment.”
Our Lady, October 6, 1992

COMMUNISM
“Your country and many countries of
your world have allowed themselves to
be taken over by consorts of evil.
Communism now is gaining fast into all
of the countries of your earth. Leaders
are capitulating, leaders are falling away
from the Faith and giving themselves to
worldly living, domination of the human
being, and casting aside the God-given
rights of the human being.”
Our Lady, April 9, 1977

DECEIT AND MISDIRECTION
“Little do your news medias enlighten
you to the truth. I cannot, My child, give
you in discourse a full and open

knowledge for mankind of the deceit and
the misdirection in your country by
leaders who have cast away the
knowledge of God and the supernatural
in your country and throughout the
nations of the world.”

suffer much at the hands of the men in
your government, for they will be
powerless to offset the great evil that will
be constructed by the demons loosed
from the abyss.”
Our Lady, December 31, 1974

Our Lady, June 18, 1981

TO GOVERN OR DESTROY
“You will all continue with a constant
vigilance of prayer. Pray for your leaders,
and the world’s leaders in the
governments in all of the universal
nations of the world, and those men who
have been given the power to govern
lives or destroy them. Pray that the
knowledge of your God will reach out
among mankind in these few moments—I
should say, My child and My children,
these final moments of your generation.”
Jesus, June 18, 1981

LUST FOR POWER
“My children, do not be concerned of
any worldly possession, for soon many
shall know hunger. There is a spiritual
hunger now in your world and in your
hearts, but soon your country, the United
States, will join other nations in knowing
physical hunger and want.
“My children, can this be avoided?
What price must you pay before you will
listen and awaken from your lethargy and
realize what has been happening to your
country and many countries of the world,
as you go along like ducks upon the
waters following leaders who have
become paganized in their lust for
power.”
Our Lady, November 24, 1979

RUSSIA
“I have asked you to pray for the
conversion of Russia. Have you not
prayed for her as a nation, for the
peoples who are led in darkness? And
these errors are being sent throughout
your world. Pray a constant vigilance of
prayer. The leaders of your country are
slowly succumbing to the evil. The
example among your leaders is poor.
“When a man condones an evil and
sets himself as an example to the
multitude, he shall be struck by the
sword!”
Our Lady, August 14, 1975

DIABOLICAL FORCE
“Need I add to My Mother’s counsel that
your country now has been invaded by a
diabolical force, a conspiracy of evil for
the destruction of the United States. Your
children, the youth of your country, shall
be used as instruments for this
destruction unless you as parents and
leaders—government leaders, I call unto
you to act now and prevent the
slaughters that will increase daily within
your country.”
Jesus, December 7, 1977

PRAYER
“The world’s leaders in the nations of
earth have received a great part of the
counsel of My Mother. You must all keep
a constant vigilance of prayer going
throughout your country and the world.
Prayer can only now melt the hearts of
those who have closed their ears. My
children, continue on your mission. Your
prayers shall bring many back before the
tribulation.”
Jesus, May 30, 1977

PERVERTED AND PAGANIZED
“Your country now has become
perverted, paganized by its leaders. Sin is
insanity, and can you not say that your
children, many have become insane with
sin? Many now consort as animals.”
Jesus, November 21, 1977

SAVE AMERICA
“I am the Queen of the Universe, the
Mediatrix of all graces, but first and
above all I am your Mother! I have come
to warn you, to protect you for many will
be lost to us. You all, in the final decision,
will have made your own choice. I bless
you all, My children, with a shower of
graces from Heaven. Come to Me at this
hallowed place. Be with Me in spirit. Save
America the Rosary way—a constant
vigil of prayer!”
Our Lady, September 7, 1971

A CONVERSION
“There will be in your country a
conversion in your government leaders.”
Our Lady, December 24, 1974

PRAYERS AND SACRIFICE
“Yes, My child, your leaders will need
many prayers and acts of sacrifice. They
have not been given the light. Even they
shall be enlightened if there are enough
prayers and acts of sacrifice. Your
government now has allowed the
entrance of many men of sin. Know that
unless you pray, their influence will bring
great trial to your country.”
Our Lady, December 24, 1974

HOLY HOUR
Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour
each and every Sunday for the intentions of the
Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation
of the Lord's day. The weekly Holy Hour is held at
10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m.–both events at the Vatican Pavilion Site in
Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens,
in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued
until June 18, 1994, and a message was given every
Vigil that Veronica was present.
For more information, additional copies, and a
calendar of upcoming vigils, including a map, write
directly to:

“YOU MUST PRAY MUCH”
“I give you this knowledge for reason.
You must pray much, My children, for
your government leaders. Satan has a
great hold upon them at this time. If you
do not pray more and make atonement for
the sins being committed now in the
hearts of your countrymen, you will
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